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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The large carryover stocks of wheat and other commoditi••
which have accumulated in recent year e have served to focua attention
on the problem of production adjustment.

The need £or adjustment is

generally recognized but the procedure by which this adjustment can
and should be achieved is the subject of considerable controversy.
Various methods and eombinatio1>.s of methods have been pi-opos•d and
aome of these have been enacted into law.
One of the proposed methods is to allow prices �d the price
mechanism to perform the function of allocating reaourcea.

The

"flexible price support ptovisions" embodied ln the Agricultural Act
of 1948, and retained in ess�nce in the Acts of 19-&9 and 1954, repreaent
legislative recognition of this proposal.
The Problem
Prices have long been considered to be an important �tor influencing agricultural production.
"Farm prices are by

Schul,ts expresses the view that

all odds the most pbwerful and pervasive technique

for directing agricultural production" in his analysis of the problems

a
and alternatives in �eving adjuetmenta ln. the po•twar perlod.

1

Other economists have taken a more moderate approach in
assuming that price is an important factor but they also �mphaelze
tl-at other factors may tend to modify or even nullify the stimulus of
price changes.
Brewster and Parsons maintain that price• and the price
mechanism are ineffective in achieving the proper allocatlon of re
source a in agriculture on the ground that many farmera lack the
necessary orientation toward prices and that the "occupational unity
of functions. c::haracteristlc of most farms. tends to supplant the truly
buf)inesa frame of mind with a. workmanlike-livelihood frame of mind". 2
This diversity of views as t o the effectiveness of prices in
allocating resources in agriculture has served t o emphaeize the need
for further research on this_problem.

Evidence on which to base ac

ceptance or rejection of the above viewpoints is insufficient at the
pre sent time .

1Theodore W. Sch1l1tz, 14Transition Readjustments in Agri
culture". Journal �Farm Economics. i:ebruary 1944, p. 83.
?John M. Brewster and Howard L. Parsons, "Can Prices
Allocate Resources in Arnerican Agricufture", Journal of Farm
Economics, November 1946, p. 943 .

.,�
--,
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Reasons for Undertaking the Study
South Dakota is primarily an agricultural etate and 1• vitally
concerned with the problem of adjustment.

Geographic and economic

conditions in South Dakota are widely dlffetent from other part• of
the nation.

This study was undertaken in order that legblato:re and

other policy makers might have access to more research reeulte in
formulating future agricultural policie •.
Objectives of the Study
The purpose of this study waa t..9 obtain information on the
mannel" in which South Dakota wheat producers re1pond to price

chang es .

The apecific objective• of the study w el'e:
(1) T o obtain, from a repreeentatlve sample of wheat pro

ducers ., information relating to the acreage adjustment•, lf any, they
would make to expected changes in the rel.UV$ price of wheat.
(2) To el(plore possible rela.tion•hips between certain non
price factor• and the producer's propensity to make adjustments,
(3) T o analyze the result• in o�er to obtain an eatlmate of

-

the effectiveness of pl'ice as a tool for inducing e.djuetmenta in wheat
acreage in South Dakota.

4

Procedure
In devising the s ampling procedure it was deemed more im•
portant to obtain reasonably widespread coverage than to adhere
strictly to the requirements of a probability sample (figure 1 ) .

The

sampled area include• the major wheat producing areas of South
Dakota with the following exceptions .

The wheat-producing area of

Northwestern South Dakota was not sampled due to Ume and financial
considerations; also some counties along

the eastern border.

which

were perhaps of lesser importance as wheat producers , were included
for similar reasons.
Seventy producers were interviewed in the fall and winter of
1955. No list of wheat producers was readily available so i t was n•c••
sary to select the producers to be interviewed in the following manner.
The number of interviews to be obt ained in each county was determined
partly on the basis of the importance of wheat in the county and partly
on the volume of whe a t produced.

The procedure used to select the

actual respondents may be described a s a compromise between judg
ment and probability sampling .

The int40"Viewer was allowed to select a

specific point within a general area as a point of reference. From this
point he would proceed a pre-determined distance - and then atop ._t the
nearest farm on his right. If no lnterv_ww could be obtained here, he
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was to contact each succeeding farm to the right of hh line of travel
until an interview was obtained. From there he waa to go to another
area. In e ach case, the interviewer had to travel a aufflcient distance
from the reference point so that the farm selected would not be one of
those visible at the time of choosing the reference point .

Thl• pre

caution was taken to preclude introducing a poaalble bta• from ee
lecting only specific types of farms .
The only :requirement necessary to qualify 1.1 a wheat producer
was that the farmer had grown wheat at some time within the period
1953-55.
Unfortunately, the procedure uled reat,:icta the degree of con•
fidence which can be placed in general conclusions baaed on the aample
data. but the study should provide useful information if the l imlt..dona
are kept in mind .
Scope and Lhnlt&tlona of the Study
It la generally recognised that a atudy of aupply re 1ponae muat
be conaldered in the light of the tlme dimension. It aeema reason.able
to aaaume that, if price l a effective at

all,

the longer the time allowed

to effectuate the adjuetment the greater •ill be the re sponse.
Black, in the Marehalllan tradition. defines three type• of aupply
curves according to time period ae th�-ma.rket curve . the ahort-run

7

3 4 Market curve• per-

normal curve, and the long-run normal curve . '

tain to: ". • . what the holders of stocks already produced will offer
on any given day in the market place . 11

5

The short-run normal supply

is that which producers will produce at a schedule of prices with ex
isting plant and equipment b y varying input factors.

The long ... run

normal supply allows, in addition, for changes in plant facilities

am

equipment.
Heady further distinguishes between short-run and long •run
supply functions for the purpose of analyzing agricultural production and
res ource use.

He lists: ( 1 )

the intra-year or post-planting supply

pe_r lod where the number of technical units ln the form of acrea and
animal units are fixed but adjustments in output can be made by alter
ing the amount of other resources applied to the fixed units, (Z) the
inter-year supply period w�en adjustments can be made in the acreage
of specific annual crops or in the numbers of the ·various types of
animals; (3) the multi-year supply period when several years may be
allowed for the adjustment and the general level of prices &wings

"'

3 John D. Black, Introduction � Economics �Agriculture,
The Macmillan C ompany, New Y ork, 1 953, p . 2)6.

4 The term supply function, supply curve and supply reaponee

are used interchangeably in this study as having essentially the same
meaning.
5
lbid, p. 23 7.

8

through the various phases of the business cycle.

6

It is quite important to bear these dietinctiona in mind in
reading the pre sentation in the foll owing chapter • .

The study la pri ..

marily c oncerned with the nature of re sponee ln the inter-year 1upply
period for wheat.

The choice of the period ia c o nalstent with the

apparent adjustrnent period provided for in proviaiona of the
price supports" Acts.

11

flexible

The 1949 Act required the Secreta�y of Agri

culture to announce the level of price support prior to the planting
aeaaon.

7

From this it may be inferred that adJu•tn:aent:• were to be

e ncouraged on the basis of y ear to year price changes.

Thi• would

no� preclude the same lev e l being maintained from one y ear to the
next but the producer would presumably have no a11urance of thia at
the time of maldng hil production decisions.
C hapte r ll will pres�nt a summary of published rese arch
finding s, along with a brief description of the re aearch methodoloff,
which bear directly on the nature of the abort-run supply response ln
agriculture . C hapter Ill will be concerned with analyzing acreaae
•
Earl O . Heady, Economics � Agricultural Production �
Resource .!!!!.! Prentice Hall, Inc • • New York .. 1952, p . 674.
6

7

Section 406, 7 u . s . c . 1426, reprinted in u . s . o . A . Agri•
cultural Handbook 79, p. 1 3 1 .

9

r.eaponse data from the survey of South Dakota wheat producer,.
Chapter IV will consider certain non•price factor• for their po1aible
effect on the producer' • reaponse.

The summary and conclusions will

be presented in C hapter V .

..

a...,;

--.

•.J«,

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITE RATURE

Studies that relate to the nature of t h e producer' s reeponae to
price changes are comparatively few in nwnber with no work of this
sort having been done in South Dakota.
One of the earliest efforts in this area was reported by Bean
in which he used graphic correlation method• to relate <:hanses ln bar •
vested acreage of certain commodities to price• received by producers
8
He obtained
during the firat and second season preceding the change .
a high degree of relationahip ln most ctae a but cautioned againat taking
the results as complete eXplanations of the acreage changes due to the
fact that variations ln prices are often highly correlated with other
factors such as yields, weather conditions, and availability of credit
whlch may also influence the farmer's response . • A funber qualification
la tha.t harve ated acreage was used which may not have represented
accurately the farmer' a intention to produce.
The reaults of his s tudy indicate that price is a dominant factor,
particularly the price of the preceding season, and that there appears to
ai..;

8

L. H. Bean, The Farmer' a Reaponse to Price, Journal of
Farm Economics, July 1929, pp. 368.85 •
..,._

11

be a general type of production response to price but the extent of that
response differ• by regions and comr.aodities, with aome ahowlna a
greater response to hiih prices and others to low prices.

He further

points out that for each commodi:ty there b, uncle r ordinary condition• ,
a definite national average price which tend• to rnalntain acrea1• un

changed from that of the preceding year.

chana••

in acreage devoted t o

chana••

in comparative acre

Cox and Quintu• in analyzing the
selected crops in M1nne1ota, found that

return• tended t o induce like changes in crop acreaae harveated during
the period 1922 - 3 1 .
relationahip.

9

No attempt wae made to determine the dear•• of
..,

Kohl• and Paarlberi, ln a general etudy of agricultural com
modities, analyzed the relationship between wheat acreage planted and

changes in prlcea and other factor s by mean• of correlation analyale.

10

They found that twenty-three percent of th• variation in ap ring aeeded
acreage could be " explained'' in terms of the corrected March price of

the planting year.

9

It was neceH&l'y to u•e a m.eaaure of cbana•• iD the

a.

W . Cox and P . E . Quintus, Minneaota Farmer•' R.eeponae
to Price Relationship• in the Production of Selected C rop•, Journal
of Farm Economics, October 1932, pp 697-700.

--

10a . L. Kohls and Don P&arlberg, "The Short -Tbne R.••ponae
of Aaricultural Production to Price and Other Factors " , Station Bulletln
555, Agricultural Experiment Station, �P,urdue Unlveralty, 1 9 50 .

12

per acre value for the year of the seeding and for the preceding year
before a eignlficant relationship could be obtained for the fall seeded
acreage.

Twenty•nlne percent of the variation in the fall seeded

acr eage was assoc:iated with these factors .

They found thkt a 10 per

cent incre ase in the March price of the planting year resulted in a
3 . 1 percent increase in acreage seeded to sprina wheat.

Also, ln net

effect, a 10 percent increase in the average acre value i�mediately
preceding planting resulted in a 1 . 9 pe rcent incre a1e in fall seeded
acreage and a 10 percent i�crease i n acre value of the prevlou• year
re 1ulted in a 2. . 9 percent increase in fall seeded acreage .
In swninarizing their results, they •tate " . . . there wa• some
evidence that farmers as a group do ., or bite nd to, respond to changing
relative crop prices from year to year by changing the acre1,ge planted.
However, the amount of vari�tion in either intended acJ"eage or har
ve1ted acreage was ln many instances quite am.alll' l l
They conclude that farmers are behaving intelligently and in
their own interests by showing only a sliaht acreaae re spou•• to year
to•year price changes. A close response of acreage to price from
year to year would mean unwise resource allocation because a high

-

1 1 Ibid . , p . 7 .

13

pric e one y ear is no indication that the price will b e high the next
year . lZ
Bowlen also analyz ed the :r elation1h1p between pdce and
wheat �reage planted for the nation a s a whole. 13

He uaed a llmpl•

r egression model, with laaged adjusted prlce a• the indep endent
variable and acrea g e planted as the depe ndent variable, cOYerin& the
perlod

1 926

to l95Z, but excluding 1938 to

1 9-'3

inclusiv e and 1950

b ecause of the production controls i.n effect. H e was unable to db
cover any significant relationship between pric es and acreage planted .
H e then tried using first differ ences of planted acreage and fir•t
cUf{erenc:ea of adjusted price ratios for Ch e preceding sea•on, but the
r e sults w ere only slightly better. At thla point, he state•, "It would
be incorr ect to conclude that price was not an lmpona.nt conalderatlon
in farmers• decision makin� proc ess, but rather the direction and ex•
tent to which farmers r espond ie influenced by a mo•t dlverse aet of
1
conditions among areas, ainong farms within an area and over time. 11 4

In an attempt to r emove som e of this diveralty, he next r eatrlcted the

l

p . 7.
Z. � •
1 3 B. J . B owlen , "The Wheat Supply Function", Journal of
Farm Economica , December 1 9 55, pp. 1 1 77-85.
14 Ibid. , p. 1177.

12425G

.-�.
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analysis to wheat production in Kansas , but again the results were
not significant.

He further s ubdivided Kan•aa into three areas but

in only one, the 44 eastern countie s , was he able to discover a
significant relationship and that only after excluding 193 7 data from
the analysis. The results obtained from the �yels serve to
e mphasize that the effectiveness of prices in allocating resource s
may be c onditioned by other considerations .
All of the studies reviewed c an be considered attempts t o de•
termine the short -run supply response of various agricultural com
moditie s . An implicit assumption, in each case, is that the formu
lation of the price variable i s assumed tb be the same as that which
the producers used in determining acreage plan•.

This aaeumption

is, of course, necessary in any analysis of tune serie s data to de
rive statistical relation1hips .
The present study attempted to avoid this difficulty by re
versing the procedure and determining reaponae to a predete:rmined
price .

This was done by aaking each reapoadent a eerie• ol. que■tiona

in which specific price relaUon1hips were postulated and the acreage
reaponse recorded. Analysis of the survey data h the subject of the
chapter s which foUow.

CHAPTER m
ANALYSIS OF ACREAGE RESPONSE DATA
This study is concerned with the acreage response of South
Dakota wheat producers, in the inte r -year supply period, to expected
change s in the price of wheat relative to other farm pri.;:es .
chapter reports the responses obtained when

a •egment

This

of the popu

lation was interviewed in accordance with the procedure prevloualy
outlined�
The data on acreage respo�se were obtained by posing a series
of _questions , concerning specific price expectations, to each re 
spondent.

The series consisted of thl'ee questions in which the pro•

ducer was asked what his wheat acl"e&ge would be the following year,
if there were no acreage controls. but the price of wheat was expected
to be $ 1 . 50 a bushel, $ 1 . 00 & bushel, and $2. SO a bushel, respectively,

with all other farm pr"lce s expected t o remain about the 1ame aa they
were then.

The responses obtained are pl"es•nted ln the tables which

follow.
At the tlme the survey was conducted, the prevailing prl, ce

ot

wheat was approximately $ 2 . 00 a bushel..,;•o the aaswned prices
represent decreases of about 2 5 and 50 percent, and an increase of

16

about 25 percent.

15

Acreage allotments were in e f fect, eo lt wae neceaaary to
e stablish a standard or norm with which other reaponses could be
compared.

This norm was taken as the number of acres which the

respondent indkated he would have planted for 1955 harvest lf he had
been free to do so.

Out of s�venty producer• interviewed, only

forty-six producers indicated that they would have pl�ted more
wheat for harve st in 19 55 even if there had been no controls of

acreage .
Once the norm for each producer waa established, any devi•
atlon frotn thi s value in response to the succeeding question• could
reasonably b e con8ldered as the price effect.

The value obtained

ln each case provided the-·basis £or deciding how the producer's
answer should be classified . It should be pointe d out that, whil e
_
the answers were obtained as specific acreage&, they are reported
only in relation to the established norm.

lt wa• thought that, in

view of the limited time allowed the producer to consSder his decision,
the answers were reliable as indicators of direction but not nec•••arily
of magnitude of response.

..,,

1 5 South Dakota Crop and Livestock Reporting S ervice, "South
Dakota Ag:riculture, 1956", p . 78.
• t..::
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The responses are also classified as to whethe1; the norm was
baaed on an indicated acreage greater than or equal to ibe 1955 acreage.
These classes are designated as over -allotment or alloitnent norm,
respectively.
The current concern in view of the "economic surplus" h
whether a decline in the relative price of wheat can induce a reduc tion
in the acreage planted to wheat.

Two of the que stions were designed

to obtain lnformation that w ould indicate the way South Dakota wheat
producers would respond to specific price decline•. Eli.ch respondent
was asked, "How would your wheat acreage compare with the acreage
this year, if there were no controls on productiot1, but you expected
wheat price s to drop to about $ 1 . 50 a bushel and all other farm prices
were expected to remain about the same aa they are n ow ? "
Thirty-five producer_&, exactly half, reported they would plant
the same as their acreage norm.

Tw�nty•aeven ·tndicated they

would decrease their ac:reage but one stated he would increa•e hi•
whe•t acreage.

One producer would not plaiit any wheat while ftve in

dicated they wei-en' t sure what they would do (table 1 ) . It appear• that
the tendency to adju1t is more pronounced in the over•allounent group.
The reapondent waa then asked wkat hl• acreage would be if
the price of wheat was expected to drop to about $ 1 . 00 a buahel, with
.

�

no controls on production, and other fbzn prlc•• were expected to

18

remain about the same. It was thought that a decline of thla ma&nitud•
would be sufficient to nullify any economic advantage wheat m.lght
possess r elative to alternative crops.
Table I.

Acreage Re1ponse of Producers to an Aaaumed 25 Percent
De crease in the Price of Wheat W ith Other Farm Pricea
C onstant.

Allotment Norm
No.
%

Response:

,.

Over-Allotment No�m Combined
No.
No.
%

Would Plant:
1

4.2

14

58 . Z

. ., 2 1

Fewer Acres

4

16.7

23

No ,'!!heat

l

4.2

•

Don't Know

4

16. 7

2

Total

24

100 .0

46

More Acres

Same Ac'°eage

1

1.4

45. 7

35

50 .o

so .o

z. 7

38. 6

1

1.4

4.3

6

8.6

100.0

70

100.0

Nineteen producers said they would still plant the 1ame acreage
and twenty-six indicated they would redu� e their acreage but •Ull plant
some wheat.

Twelve producers stated they would not plant any wheat

.,,

and another twelve were uncertain as to what they would do.

One pro ..

ducer, the same one who indicated an increase in re sponae to the previous
--.;

19
question, asserted he would inc1·ease his wheat acreage even more
(table ll).
As before, a ireater proportion of those in the over-allotment
group indieated a willingness to reduce their acl'e&ge in response to
the expected price decline . More than one-sixth of the producers
were uncertain as to their response and a greater proportion of theae
was also found in the over-allotment group .
Table

n.

Acreage Response of Producers to· an Assumed 50 Percent
Decrease in the Price of Wheat With Other Farm Prices
Constant.
-<

Response

AllotJnent Norm
No.
o/o

Over -Allotment Nol'm Co:mbined
No.
No.
o/o
0/e

Would Plant:

..

1

1.4

1,.6

19

27 . 2

19

41 . 3

26

37.2

16. 7

8

17.4

12

1 7. 1

2

8.3

10

21 . 7

12

17.1

24

100.0

"" 46

100.0

70

100 . 0

1

4.2

10

41 . 6

9

Fewer Acres

7

Z9.Z

No Wheat

4

Don't Know

More Acres
Same Acreage

Total

Since prices are assumed to exert a positive as well as a negative

•
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influence on acreage, answers to a question pertaining to an expected
price increaae were obtained .

Each producer was asked, "How

would your wheat acreage compare next year with the ac r eage thi•
year, if there were no controls on production, but you expected wheat
prices to b e about $Z. 50 a bushel and all other farm price ■ were ex
pected to remain about the same as they are now ?" The replie• in
dicate that produc ers, though not all answered the 1ame, were rnore
certain of their reepon•e.

Forty-five producers reporte d that they

would plant the same as their acreage norm, aixteen would increaee
acreage but nine stated they would decrea■e acreage in re apon•e to
the expected price increase (table

m).

-lfhe apparent te ndency for

the over -allotment group to adjust acreage la ■till evident. However,
the proportion of perver 1e re •ponae s also found in this g roup, h
considerably larger for the positive than for either of the negative
price changes.
In general, the responses obtained llldicate that South Dakota
wheat producers do not respond too readily to expected price chana•••
Nearly two-thirds of the producers reported they would maintain
their norm acreage de spite the expected -price increase, and half
of the respondents gave this answer in...r,.esponM to the expected
twenty -five pe r cent decrease.

Only in the ca•• of the expe cted fifty

percent decrease was there a marked

dency to reduce acreage.

Zl
Table

m.

Acre age Reaponse of Producers to an Asaumed 25 Percent
Increase in the Price of W h eat With OUler Farm Prices
Conatant.

Response

Allotment Norm
No.

%

Over-Allotment Norm Combined
No.
No.
o/o
o/o

Would Plant:
More Acres
Same Acreage

6

25.0

10

21 . 7

16

22 . 9

18

75.0

27

58. 7

45

64 . 3

9

19. 6

9

12.8

46

100.0

70

100.0

Fewer Acre s
Total

24

100.0

However, the proportion of those in t h e allotment group w h o indicated
they would maintain acre age irrespective of price was consiatently
higher than the corre spondlng proportion in the over-allotment group.
In view of the more pronounced tendency on the part of t h e
allotment group to maintain acreage, a chi -square test of independence
was applied to each set of re eponse s to determine if samplin1
variation could account for the response variation between norm sroupe.
The results of this analyeh do not yield conclueive evidence either
for or against the hypothe ais of lndepen4enc e .
A significant dlfierence, ualng the 5 percent probability level,

was indicated in the case of the 25 percent decline but in each of the
other cases the analysis did not indicate such a differenc e .

How

ever, in the latter cases, the computed value was close to the
significance level and the difiei-ence would have been considered
significant had the 10 percent level of probability been used.
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A s a result, it was deemed worthwhile to pursue the analysh
of possible group differences with respect to certain characterilltics

which might influence response, which ia the purpose of the next
chapter .

16

See Appendix A.

CHAPTER IV

ANALYSIS OF THE TWO NORM GROUPS FOR
POSSIBLE GROUP DIFFEREN CES
The purpoee of this chapter is to examine the influe nce of
certain factors which may account for the difference in re•pon1e be•
tween the two groups.
A first hyp othesis in a survey of thll kind h that the re1ponse
might be influence d by the personality of the interviewer. The two
groups were classified by interviewer to te1t this pos s lblllty , but no
inte rviewe:,: bias was indicated (appendix B, table I).
Information was obtained irom each producer at the time of
interview on such factors as size oi operation, tenure status or de•
gree of ownership, proport�on of gross farm income from grain pro•
duction, age of re spondent, net income the previous year, and others
which might have some bearing on the respondent• • attitude . Each
of these was s tudied to dhcover a p ossible relationship with the norm
response give n.
Elliot, in an early article on supply re aponse , pointe out that
the conditions of tenure may influence 1Jroduction response. l 7
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F. F . Elliot. "The Nature .,
Meaaurement of the Elastici
ty of Supply o f Farm Products", Journal '!}- Farm E conomics, July. 1927
p . 294.

Tenants may lack freedom of choice in planning their operation or en•
cumbered owners may lack "working capital".

No informa.tion on the

equity position of the full and part ownera or on the tenants• leaae
arrangements was obtained s o the full implication• of this hypothesis
cannot be tested.
However, it was felt that degree of ownerahlp might be a
possible group difference s o the two norm groups were classified a1
to whether they were full owners, part owners but owning 50 percent

or more, part owners but owning less than 50 percent, or rented all
their land (table IV ) . When the clasaifications were teated. the chi•
square value obtained was not aufflcienrto reject the bypothe,da of in
dependence.

The cross -classification d i d reveal. however , that a

considerably greater proportion of the tenants were ln the over -allot
ment group which indicates that tenant arrangements are aucb that they
are free to adjust acreage in re1ponae to expectetl price changea U
they so desire.

The next factor etudied was chosen on the baail of Clarke' a
findings concerning farniers' response to price changes in Central
Saskatchewan, Canada.

He reported "Sixty-three percent o1 the

farmers made c onscious adju1tments 11o.;f price change, 1n both crop
and livestock p roduction.

However , 3 7 percent did not rn.ake aucb ad•

juatxnent and a bigger proportion of

t1\a 'farmer a on •mall farm• were

25
in this category. 11
Table IV.
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Norm Response Groups Classified by Degree of Owner•hlp

Degree of Ownership
Full Owners

Allotment Norm

Over -Allotment Norm

9

15

10

15

4

6

1

10

24

46

Part Owners
Owning 50 Percent or more
Less than 50 Percent
Full Renters

Total

Computed chi-square 3 . 778. Chi- square at . O S pi-obability
level with 3 degre es of freedom 7 . 82 . Hypothe•h of independence
not rejected.
Absolute acr eage was not considered to be ·an adequate measure
of farm size in South D akota, so the acreage in each case waa firat
converted to relativ e terms by dividing by the average size for the

18

J. W . Clarke , "Farm Practice-a in C entral Saakatchew&n",
Mimeographed Publication, Regina, no date, p. 3 1 . Thia atudy was
sponsored by the Dominion Economics »\vlaion, Marketing Service,
Canada Department of Agriculture , in cooperation with Department of
Farm Management, University o f Saskatchewan.

county as reported in the 1 9 54 Census o f Agriculture.

The two norm

groups were then classified by relative size of farm and teated for in•
dependence but no relationship was found (table V).
Table V .

Norm Response Groups C lassified by R elative Size o f Farm

RelaUve Size
Less than 7S Percent

Allotment Norm

Over -Allotment Norm

11

19

75 to 124 Perce nt o f
Ave rage

7

14

125 Percent o f Average
or Over

6

of Average

Total

-<

13

46

24

Computed chi-square 0 . 1 1 3 . Chi -square at . 0 5 probability
level with 3 degrees of freedom S. 9 9 . Hypotheah of independeuc:•
not rej ected.

The two norm groups wer e then clae sifled according to the re spondent• s net farm income the pr evious year on the assumption that
the level of income might be related to ti: e producer• • reapona e .

The

te s t of independence waa applied to the dhtrlbution but no •i1niftcant

- _,,

relationship was indicated at the 5 percent l•••l of pc-obablllty .

-

How

eve r , if the 10 percent level had been ,Pie crlterlon, the re•ulta would

1.1

have been considered significant. It should b• noted that a con•lderably
larger proportion of the reapondents in the $4000 - $5999 claseiflcation
were in the over -allotment group (table VJ).
Table VI.

Norm Reaponse Groups C lasalfled by Net Farm Income
the Preceding Year a

Income C lass
(dollars)

Allotment Norm

Over-Allotment Norm

19 99

7

9

2000

- 3999

12

15

4000

- 5999

1

13

3

5

23

42

0 -

6000 and over
Total

&Five producer• did iiot reply to this que•tlon.
C o mputed chi-aquare 6 . 524. Chi-square at .o 5 probability
level with 3 degree• of freedom 7 . 82 .
Results would be e1gnlflcant
at the • 10 probability level.
The relatively large chl-aquare value obtained, even thou1h

lesa than the pre-deter mined criterion, wa, eufficlent to ju■tlfy further
consideration of the effe ct of farm incomt on r eaponse . The reaponaea
were re tabulated, excludina the $4000 - $ 5999 aroup, but the difference
between group• doe• not appear to be

to thi• factor . In some cases
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exclusion tends to magnify the difference between aroups fappendix B ,
table 11).
The possibility that the response to the acreage norm que•tlon
may have reflected more what the producer wl•hed he had done that
year rather than what he would have done waa the next con•lderation.

A means to teat this possibility was devised by expressing the pro ...
ducer's yield in relation to the 1955 average for his county on the
aa•umption that if his yield was especially high that year he miaht wlah
he had plan ted more acres. Again the dhtrlbution was tested for in•
dependence but no relationship was indicated (table VD) •

.,
Table

vn.

Percentage Producer••
Norm Response Groups Clas1lfied
1955 Wheat Yield Was of Averaae Yield For the County&

Percentage
Le•s than 7 5 Percent
75 to 1Z4 Percent
125 Percent and Over
Total

by

Allotment Norm

Over-Allotment Norm

1

6

16

Zl

7

17

Z4

44

a Two producers did not reply to �i• que•tion.
computed chi-sq uare Z . 80-i. Chi-aquare at • 0 5 probability level
with z degrees of freedom 5 . 99 . Hypothesis of independence not rejected •
.,,.
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It was felt that the difference in response of the two group•
might be rel ated to the relative importance of the grain enterprile
to the producer as lndicated by the proportion of gross farm income
derived from grain production.

The sixty-eight producers wei-e

divided into three classes on the basis of whethe r more than half,
approximately half, or less than half of their groaa farm income in
1 9 54 was obtained from grain.

These, in turn, were croea-clasaifled

by norm response group and tested for independence (table vm). The
chi -1quare test indicated no relationship, or stated anothe r way, that
the classifications appeared independent of e ach other •

.,
T able

vm.

Norm Response Groups Claaslfied by the Proportion of the
&
Producer's 1954 Gross F arm Income From Grain Production

Proportion of
Gross Farm Income

Allotment Norm

Over-Allotment Norm

More than half

5

14

Approximately half

5

11

13

zo

23

45

Lesa than half
Total

a Two producers did not reply to thh queatlon.
Computed chi-square O. 944. C hi-aquare at . 0 5 probability level
with z degrees of freedom 5 . 99. Hypothe- Je of independence not rejected.
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Information relating to the crop the producer considered the
most profitable and the one he considered leaat profitable waa ob
tained at the time of interview .

Jt was thought that the ranking of

wheat in the producer' s mlnd might affect hb response s o the norm
response groups were classified on the baals of whether the producer
considered wheat the most profitable, least profitable , or waa not
mentioned in respon•e to the queatlon.

Chi-square &naly•i� was

applied but the re1ulta indicate that this conalderation did not affect
the producer's re1ponse (table IX).
Table IX.

Norm Response Gl'oups Claaal.fied by Relative Profitability
of Wheat.

Ranking o f Wheat

Allotment Norm

Over-Allotment Norm

Wheat Most Profitable

13

31

Wheat Least Profitable

3

2

W heat Not Mentioned

8

13

Z4

46

Total

Computed chi-square Z . 086. Chi-1quare at . 0 5 probability
level with 2 degree s of freedom 5 . 9 9 . Hypothe•i• of independence not
reject e d .
,,
The age of the respondent was tabn. into consideration as poaalbly
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affecting response on the assumption that the younger producers might
be more inclined to change than those whos• pattern of production waa
more established. However, this assumption w a a not borne out by
the results of the tabulation.

The agreement between actual and

theoretical frequencies waa as close as could be expected, re1ult1n1
1n a negligibl e chi-square value far short of the ligni.ficance level (table X) .
Table X.

Norm Response Groups ClaasWed by Age of Respondent

Ai• (in y ears)

Allotment Norm

Over-Allotment Norm

20

- 39

6

11

40

- -'9

14

Z6

60 and over

4

4

Z4

46

Total

C omputed chi-square O . 10 6 . Chi- •qu&re a.t . 0 5 probability
level with Z degrees of freedom 5. 99 . Hypothe 1b of independence not
rejected.
A final claasification was ma.de on the ba1il of crop reporting
dhtricts (though in sorne cases district. were combined becau•• of the
relatively small number of r espondents 1n • dhtrlct. )

The re•ulta of

the chi-1quare analysis indicate that the norm re1pouse ii independent
of the location or crop reporting district

the produc er (table XI).
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Table XI.

Norm Response Groups Cla&1ified by Crop R epor�
District.

Crop Reporting Dhtrlcts
District Z
Districts 3 and 6
District

5

Districts 7, 8 and 9
Total

Allotment Norm

Over-Allotxnent Norm

13

zo

3

4

z

10

6

12

24

46

Computed chi-square Z . 267. Chi-equ,-re at • 0 5 probability
level with 3 degrees of fr eedom 7 . 82. Hypotlieab of independence
not rejected.
The results of the preceding analysh seem to indicate that the
reason for the difference in the acreage norms given is not related
to any identified characteristic o f the group.

It may be· that the r••

sponse is an indication that the producer has already made adju stment•
ln hi• farm plans to allow for acreage allotment, and is unwilling, if
not unable, to ahift again.

. ..
..,;

t':'.

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND C ONCLUSIONS
Prices have long been considered to be an important factor in
flue ncing agricultUl'al production.

This study ii concerned with the

acreage response of South Dakota wheat produc ers, in the inter•year
supply period, to expected change• 1n the price of wheat re lativ e to
other farm pric e,.
The data were obtained from sev enty South Dakota wheat pro
ducers interviewed in the fall and winter o f 1955 .

Each reepondent

waa asked a aerie• of three que■tions concerfting what hie wheat
acreage would be the following year, if there were no acreage controls,
but the price of wheat was expected to be $ 1 . 50 a bushel, $ 1 • 00 a
bushel, and $2.. 50 a buahel, reapectively. with all other farm price•
expected to remain about the eune as they w ere then.

·These price•

represented approximately 25 and 50 percent decreases and a 25 percent increase.
Acreage controls were in effect at the time eo it waa neces1a.ry
to establish a norm or standard for each produc er ln order to isolate
the re eponse to the ex�cted prlee from the eUect of removing acreage
controls.

This norm wa• eatabllahed on the ba•la of the producer' •

estimate of his 1955 acreage had he been fn!. of acreage c ontroh .
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Forty-•ix producers, nearly two-thirds , would have planted more
wheat in 1 9 55 had they been free to do so but the other twenty-four in•
dlcated they would not have increased their acreaae .
Jn general , the reaponses obtained indicate that South Dakota
wheat producers do not adjuat too readily to expected price chan1e a .

Nearly two-thirds of the producers reported they would plant the aame
as their e stimated 1955 acreage the following year despite the e�cted
price increase, and half the respondents gave thla answer in re■ponee
to the expected twenty-five percent decrea■e .

Only in the case of the

expected fifty percent decrease was there a larger percentage of

produc er. a who would make acreage adjustmenla than would maintain

acreage.
Though not all producer• would adjust acreage, the re■ponse to
the price change• indicates that c�ges in expected price can induce
acreage adjust.Inents.

Twenty-three percent of the producera would have

increased acreaae in re 1pon1e to the expected twenty-five percent in
cree,se .

The reapon■e aeemed to be more certain in thte case than

for the expected price decreas e s .
Twenty-eight producers would have dec�reased acreage in re
sponse to the expected twenty-five percent prae decline and one of
the se stated he would grow no wheat.

However , thirty-eight produce r ■

would have decreased acreage in re sponse to·U>.e expected fifty percent
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decline with twelve of these indicating they would not plant any wheat.
The view is sometimes expressed that producers will increase
acreage in response to a decrease in price.

Apparently t h i e perverse

response is not typical of South Dakota wheat producers as only one
respondent state d h e would increase his acreage if the price of wheat
declined.

The converse, that producers will decr ease acreage if the

price of wheat increase s , appears to have more support as nine pro
ducer s , about 1 3 percent , reported they would plant fewer acres in re ..

sponse to the eJ9>ected price increase. However, a vast majority of
the producers would either maintain acreage or adjust acreage in the
direction of the price change.
There wa• some evidence that tho s e producers who would not
have increas ed their 1 9 5 5 acreage had they been free to do so, were
leas "price r e sponsive" than the other group. Such factors as tenure
status or degree of ownership, size of operation, net farm income the
preceding year, proportion of gross farm income from. grain production,

age of respondent, and others, which were obtained at the tune of
interview, were analyzed to discover posalble r elationships with the
producer' s reeponse to the norm. acreage quesilon.
However, the analysis failed to indicata, any significant relation
•hips which might help to explain the difference in re sponse .
The principal conclusion of this study U that chang es in the
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relative price of wheat can induce acreage adjuatmente in South Dakota .
The response ls limited when the price expectation• are on a year -to
year basis but it aeem1 reaaonable to expect that if the price change h
expected o r certain to extend for mor e than one year the degree of re
sponse will increase. It la not to be expected that every producer will
re 1pond to the same degree due to difference• between fa:,:-ms both in
physical and organizational characteristics.
Research i• needed to determine the reason• why tome pro 
ducers appear rnore willing to adjust than others and a more complete
set of price expectations rnuat be considered if the information is to be
adapted for predictive purpo ses.

..,

This study would not be complete without at least a brief con
sideration of the re1earch technique used.

The principal advantage of

this technique is that there is no uncertainty surrounding the "re apondble
price" which ie a limitation of the statistical approa.ch.

This method

seems to be one which can be uaed to approxlrnale controlled experi
mentation in the area of supply re sponse.

In view of the diver a lty of

govermnent programs involving agriculture , it is thought that a refine 
ment of this te chnique will provide the moet suit�ble tneana of obtaining
current price reepon•e information.
The technique ls subject to some lhnitationa which mu•t be con 
sidered in an y further application and me&n a dhq,uld be devised to improve
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upon the methodology.

The princ ipal limitation i s the requirement

for the produce:f t o make a decision in a relatively short period of t i me .
It seems un realistic t o assume that producers make produc t i o n dec i s i ons
on the spur of the moment. For t h i s reason , only the direct i o n , n ot
magn itude, of response was con sidered . A sec ond difficulty is in
gett i n g the respondent to c onsldel' the price in relative terms when
pa1t exper ien ce with pdces has shown a tendency for prices t o move
t ogether.
There are at least two sources of bias i n a survey of attltudee
or opi n i ons which, though n ot measurable, must be considered. First,
the way the respondent feels the results are to 1'>e used may i n fluence
the way in which he respon d s . Second, a producer's response t o a
hypothet ical situation may be different than the response to a n actu a l
situati o n .
In spite of these li m i t•tl o n s , it i s c on s idered that with suitable
refi n e ment the techn ique has meri t as a. means of obtaining in format i on
on price -supply relationships.
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Acreage Re sponse of Produce r s to an As sumed 2.5 Per
cent De crease in the Price of W heat With Other Fazm
Price a C onstant

Table I.

a

Re•pons e

Allotment Norm
Observed
E.Y.pected
Frequency
Frequency

Over -Allotmen t Norrn
Observed
Expected
Fre�uency
Frequency

Would Plant:
Sa.me Acreage
F ewer Acree
Don•t Know
Total

14

( 1 1 . 7)

Zl

(23 . 3) .

5

( 9 . 3)

23

( 1 8 . 7)

( z . 0)

2

( 4. 0)

(23 . 0)

46

(46. 0)

•
23

.,
a T h e More Acre• category was excluded because only one pro
ducer gav e this r e sponse and lt was thought that the extremely small
theoretical frequencies would excessively inflat e the computed chi-square
and decrease the validity of the teat. F ewer Acre • and N o Wheat clas1ee
w er e combined for the 1arne reason.
C oniputed chi-square 6 . 66 and chi-1quare at . 0 5 probability
level with 2 degr e e s of freedom is 5 . 99 . Therefore, the hypothesis of
independence h rejected.

..,_

Table

n.

Response

Acreage Re sponse of Producers to an Assumed 50 Per
cent Decrease in the Price of W heat W ith Other Farm
Prices Constant

a

Allotment Norm
Observed
Expected
Frequency
Frequency

Over -Allotment Norm
Observed
E xpected
Frequency
Frequency

Would Plant:
Sam.e Acreage

10

( 6. 3)

9

(lZ. 7)

Fewer Acres

11

(12 . 7)

27

(25. l)

z

( 4. 0 )

10

( 8 . 0)

23

(23 . 0 )

46 ;

(46. 0 )

Don't Know
Total

a The More Acres category was excluded because only one pro
ducer ga.ve this re1ponae and it was thouaht that the extremely small
theoretical frequencies would excessively inflate the computed chi- square
and decrease the validity of the test. Fewer Acres ani No Wheat classes
were also combined.
Computed chi- aquare 5. 0 9 and chi. •aquare . 0 5 probability level
with Z degrees of freedom 5. 9 9 . Thel'efore, hypothe sis o f independence
accepted.

---.....,,
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Table

ru.

Acreage Response of Producers to an As sumed 25 Per
cent Increase in the Price of Wheat With Other Farm
Prices Constant

Reeponse

Allotment Norm
Observed
Expected

Frequency

Frequency

Over•.Allotment Norm
Observed
Expected
Frequency
Frequency

Would Plant:
More AG:res
Same Acreage

6

( 5. 5)

10

( 1 0 . 5)

18

(15.4)

27

(Z9 . 6)

( 3 . 1)

9

( 5. 9 )

Fewer Acres
Total

24

(Z4 . 0)

(46 . 0 )

C omputed chi-•quare 5 . 46 and chi-square at . 0 5 probability level
with Z degree a of freedom 5 . 9 9 . Ther-efore, hypotheeis of independence
h not rejected.
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Table I.

Norm Response G roups Classified by Interviewer

Interviewer

Allotment Norm ·

Over-Allotment Norm

l

6

13

2

13

23

3

l

5

4

4

5

24

46

Total

C omputed chi- square value 1 . 40 8 . Chi- squai-� value at . O S
probability level with 3 degrees of freedom 7 . 82 . Hy'pothesis of in
dependence not rejected.
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Table ll . Acreage Response of Produce r s to Specified Percentage
Change• in the Price of Wheat W hen the $4000 - $ 5 999
Net Income Group is Excluded

Allotment Norm
No.
%

Response

Over-Allotment Norm
No.
%

Total

Response to Assumed 25 Percent Increase
Would Plant:
More AcJ"es
Sanie Ac:reage
Fewer Acres
Total

6

26. l

23

1 00 . 0

17

73.9

8
17
8

33

24 . 2

51 . 5
2.4. Z

99.9

14

34
8
56

R.eaponse to Aesumed 2 5 Percent Deci-eaae

Would Plant:
More Acree
Same Acreage
Fewer Acres
No Wheat
Don't Know
Total

l

13
4
1
4
23

4. 3

1

56 . 5
17.4

15

45 . 5

28

1 7.4

-1
33

3.0
100.0

5
56

4.3

99 . 9

.

17

51 . 5

21

l

Responae to Assum.ed 50 Percent Decrease

Would Plant:
More Acres
Sarne Acreage
Fewer Acres
No Wheat
Don't Know
Total

1
9
7
4

39. 1
30.4

14

15.2
42. 4

23

8. 7

99. 9

8
33

24. 2
100. 0

z

4.3

17.4

5

6

18 �

-

-

14

21

10

10

56

